
OUALITY PHONOGRAPH

PORTLAND PRODUCT

"Stradivara" Distinctive
Type and Making Gocd.

ENTERPRISE IS- - NEW ONE

Factory EtabllMird in MJdsnmnicr
Now Scrno of Activity, Wllh

Local Men at Ucad.

Br LI.VTOX L. TAVIES.

in

1 J - I . 1vtu jwin ioie was a merry enougn
old soul in the rlamoroua days before
strikes became contagious, but the
odds are bljrh that he would have dis-
played a terrible streak of temper
had he ever been Informed that his
inree xiaatera were out on a sympa-
thetic walkout, or that his retainers
were befuddled with that particular
brand of whisky commonly known as
"squirrel." Were he residing in Port-
land today, however, he would easily
be able to maintain his traditional
rood humor, for here he could go over
to Ka.it Portland, buy a brand-ne-

Portland - factory - made phonograph,
and blissfully cast from his mind all
thoua-h-t of the erractic flights of his
temperamental musicians.

Not every Portlander knows that his
city has a phonograph factory that it
can call its own. But that Is not sur-
prising, since it has been in existence
but a few months.

The Pacific Phonograph Manufac-
turing; company was organized in
midsummer of this year by local busi-
ness men. W. B. Wiggins of the
Broughton-Wigrin- s Lumber company.
Is president. E. W. Barlow is nt

and manager, and 6. 1
Kddy. nt of the Ladd A
Tiiton bank, is treasurer. W. B. Wig-
gins. Ira y. Powers of the Powers
Furniture company, F. A. Doughty of
the Multnomah Lumber com-
pany. . L Kddy and F. X. Clark of
the F. N. Clark company, are di-

rectors.
Fartarr Safcutaatlal Oae.

A large, airy, well-light- factory
at Kast Thirty-thir- d and Burnside
streets, originally built for airplane
manufacture by Oliver K. Jeffery and
his associates, was acquired by the
firm .last summer and was equipped
with costly machinery. The operating
department of the factory is three
stories in height. The building is
solid brick and concrete structure.

Mahogany from fhe forests of Af
rica. oak from the groves of Asia, and
walnut from the Mississippi basin all
yield up their virtues within the fou
walls of the factory on Kast Burnsid
street. Lighter woods are shipped in
from here and there to fulfill the!
part in the construction of an instru
ment familiar to and beloved by
millions.

Many and various are the stage
through which the blocks and beams
pass. The kiln receives the llsht. soft
wood in the greenest condition and
tarns it out in eignt to ten aays ready
to be utilised. The costly mahogany
and oak veneer material is taken from
the mills and surrendered to the deli
cately-adjust- ed planers and joiners.
Process follows process as hard and
soft woods go from machine to ma--
cnine ana lae musical instrument
takes chape.

Quality ProJaot Object.
A single product Is the entire work

of the factory. It is a high-grad- e

phonograph, distinguished among the
many different types and brands by
its trade name. Stradivara." The
name comes from the fact that it
tone-prtnclp- le is that of the violins
of Stradivara, or Stradivarius. as the
Latin has It. The sound'boxes of the
famous "Utrads" and the sound-box- es

f the phonographs made in Kast
Portland are of the same material
edge-graine- d spruce.

Spruce, which went to war on for-
eign fields, now lends to
the delights of peace. The stately
monarch of the forests of the Pacific
northwest responds to a different call
The aristocratic hardwoods that cross
the seas to contribute to the beauty
of the Portland-mad- e machine must
be content to give pleasure to the
eye: to the spruce of stradivara and
of the Oregon woods goes the honor
of satisfying the more fastidious
sense of hearing.

The "StradlvarV phonograph was
conceived by O. A. Price, an expert
piano builder who found that in high-gra- de

pianos sounding-board- s of
spruce wer to be found lending, to
the Instruments richness of tone not
In evidence in pianos of Inferior con-
struction. It was first manufactured
by the Compton-Prlc- e company of
Coshocton, O., an old

concern. From this company
the Portland firm secured the patent
rights for manufacture and sale in
the states of Washington, Idaho, Ore-
gon, California. Colorado, Nevada and
Arlsona and the western half of Mon-
tana, and for export from all Pacific
coast porta.

Kxpeaalve Machines ITaed.
All manufacturing work on the in-

strument is done in the local factory,
with the exception of the machinery.

Melsselbach of New York and New
Jersey, and a patented automatic atop
Is manufactured in Rochester, N. Y.
This mechanism is fitted in an install-
ing room, where testing of motors
and attachments is done.

On the ground floor of the factory
stand two old machines.

"These two machines cost $3000."
remarked Mr. Barlow, manager of the
company. 'Watch this veneer-planin- g

machine."
The expert in charge of the machine

slipped a beautiful thin panel of Afri-
can mahogany onto the moving plat-
form. The panel rode along it till it
reached the plane set vertically at one
side, when the plane shaved the edge
In one rhythmical motion.

"Now watch this one." aald Mr. Bar-Jo-

as we turned to the second ma-
chine. The operator slipped two pan
els In the platform, with the edges to- -

How to Slake a
Gray Hair Remedy

Mrs. Mackie. the well-know- n New
Tork actress, now a grandmother.
and whose hair is still dark, recently
made the following statement: "Gray
streaked or faded hair can be Imme-
diately turned black, brown or licht

hattan.w w v.i.

gether. They glided through and
came out with width of tape hold-
ing them In perfect joint. The op-

erator turned the two panels over,
and they were as one, so beautifully
matched were they.

Yaralxk la Hsrayed Oau
Upstairs and down, planes rsn over

grained wood and stains prepared the
finished cases for varnishing and fit-tln-

The nrenared varnish on the
"Stradivara" goes on in five coats. ChUfCheS Plead fOf PfOteC

u is feum mi
showers, so .that it will lie evenly.
At one side of the large room in
which the varnishing is done a num-
ber of artisans go over each case
with sandpaper after each coat is put
on. The room is carefully shut off
so that dust from this operation will
not penetrate the air of the varnish-
ing room.

The last operation In the birth of
the "Stradivara" Is the rubbing of
the varnished wood to give soft,
dull finish. The rubbing is done
painstakingly by hand, but this pres-
ent method will be abandoned when
newly patented pneumatic rubbing
machines are secured. Compressed air
will then do the work now performed
by arm pressure.

A complete system or cost cneca- -
ing Is in operation in the factory, so
that at the end of each month the
labor of the hundred employes can
be estimated and the averages taken
to give the cost of each piece of
work In the manufacture of the
phonograph.

"The Compton-rric- e company sent
us its figures on production costs re-
cently." said Mr. Barlow, "and the
figures show much more paid for the
work done on Stradivaras in its fac-
tory than we pay.

"That explodes the old theory that
furniture and like products cannot be
manufactured profitably on the Fa-cifi- o

coast."

IRISH SCOUT PROPOSALS

London Times Settlement Plans Not

Taken Seriously.
DUBLIN. Ireland has now had

time to digest the proposals for a
settlement published, in the London
Times. There Is practically nobody
of Irish nationalist opinion who is
prepared to take these proposals
seriously In their present form, for
they give to the Ulster minority such
powers of veto as would effectively
cripple any legislation which might
be put forward. But at the same time
most Irishmen are glad to recognize
that a genuine effort Is being made'
in Kngland to bring the question of

settlment prominently to notice.
This can be said to be the first oc

casion on which such an erfort has
r ii iiiauc miij f t' 1 v.

persons representing unionist opinion
and as such it has been taken as hav-
ing value beyond that of the actual
proposal. There is no probability
that the scheme itself will be accept-
ed as workable it is In fact doubt
ful whether the authors of it had any
such intention but the putting for-
ward of it will be and is accepted as
evidence that something will have to
be done. It is expected that the effect
on the younger members of the union-
ist party in Kngland and also on the
general tendency of middle-clas- s pub-
lic opinion will be far reaching.

In any case the fact that the Times
and the Obsehver, the two journals
which probably carry the maximum
of weight with a large and important
class of the population of Kngland.
have definitely taken up an attitude
favorable to some sort of change,
leaves the followers of Carson in a
position of Isolation, which they have
never before occupied. Consequently
nationalists feel that the time is rap- -
Idly approaching when Ulster will be
called upon either to accept any set
tlement which may be proposed or to
put forward her own suggestions as
to the safeguards and so forth which
she requires. Up to the present the
whole strength of her position has
lain in the fact that she haa not had
to do this.

We now count largely uppn
and the British dominions to see

that it Ulster refuses either to take
what is offered or to make construc
tive suggestions she forfeits all claim
to moral support. If this line should
be taken, the two bogles of coercion
and partition will disappear simulta-
neously. Is is to be hoped that
American opinion will interest Itself
in the matter from this point of view
rather than focus Itself, either with
favor or hostility, on the activities of
President DeValera. which at the mo
ment are really in the nature of a
side show, designed to show Ireland
that Sinn Fein Is doing something.
Meanwhile the leadera of the Sinn
Fein movement here realize that their
proper policy at the moment Is a
waiting game they are, from the op-
posite point of view, in much the

me position os Lister, In that their
strength lies In keeping up an un- -

ielding negative attitude.
Sinn Fein has, however, this advan

tage over Ulster that it is gaining
results every day. It is perhaps not
the case that a very large number of
new people are actually joining Sinn
Fein as party, but there Is no doubt'
hat there is steady movement of

opinion towards an advanced nation-
alist point of view. This tendency
s most notable and most remarkable

in the well-to-d- o professional classes
and among the landlords of the south- -
m counties, who. up till now, have

constituted the backbone of unionism.
Two chief causes of such a change
can be clearly seen. In the first place
constant presence of an army of oc-
cupation in Ierland, supplemented by

large plain-cloth- es police force, is
producing a natural feeling of irri
tation and revolt I all Irishmen who,
whatever their political ' views may

ave been, regard Ireland as their
own country and want to see it fit to
live in.

PORK GOES
I

Famous Georgia. Duroc-Jerse- y Is I

First Hog Fliers.
LA GRANGE. Ga. That cow that

got credit for "jumping over the
didn t have much on Lady

Florence. Duroc-Jerse- y, imperious and
hyphenated aristocrat of pounds
or so.

of

TOO

For Lady Florence "Florrie" they
call her on the Taylor farm Is the

ery first pig to travel by aeroplane.
Florrie was won In a competition

by James Taylor, soldier In the avi- -
llon service, and one of the condl- -
lons was that she should be deliv

ered by aeroplane. She was
Securely crated, she occupied the

after compartment of a machine in a
stormy flight that elevated pork to
the highest level ever achieved by
meat barring that doubtful incident
which caused the dish to romp away
with the spoon..

USED IN SUICIDE
Employed Accuracy I

In Revolver Shot.

brown, whichever shade you desire. YORK. Holding a looking
. ,h I glass bis face to determine... . . . " the accuracy of his aim. Frederick.uai you ... maao ai nome: Rau J2 yearll OId of 47 Adeline

"Merely get box of Orlex powder Place. North .Bergen. N. J., shot him- -

at any drug store. It costs very little self in the bead and 'died Instantly,
and no extras to buy. Dissolve It In Rau Jhjr"!f1 Instructor and
, M j. j . masseur at the Biltmore hotel, Man- -
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i - - i r Drafted In the --ar. Rao was a
, ,, , ' . . I member of battery F. 330th rfield ar- -

tiltery. 87th division, and returned
I from a few months ago. He
was very nervous and was said to

fluffy. It will make a gray-haire- d have been suffering from shell shock,
person look many years younger." I Recently he tol da friend that "life
Adv. is not worth

THE

LYNCHING HELD TO

BEAMED HIT

tion of Negro.

MOBS THOUGHT MENACE

Failure to Recognize Black as Man
Is Declared to Be Responsible

for Racial Troubles.

NEW YORK. Asserting that, "we
must face frankly the fact that
most, dengerous inter-raci- al situation
now threatens our country," the fed
eral council of the Churches of
in America made public here a "con
structive programme" for protectinfl
negroes against mob violence, better
lng their condition and removing the
cause of racial troubles.

The plan was formulated by the
council acting in conjunction with i

committee representing white and ne
gro citizens from all sections of the

States. At a meeting of the
committee held here recently a dis-
cussions of the racial situation took
place and it was decided to issue "a
callto the citizens of the United States
to act In conformity with the high
Ideals of democracy Mnd Christianity
in the present condition of strained
relations between the races." .

The statement outlining the pro-
gramme Is signed by Frank Hason
North, president of the federal coun-
cil: Albert G. Lawson, chairman of
the administrative committee; Wilbur
P. Thirkfleld, chairman of the com-
mittee on negro churches, and Charles
S. Macfarrand, general secretary of
the council.

The first paragraph urges
against mob violence. It fol

lows:
"The government, local, state and

national, should impartially guaran-
tee to all security of life and
property. violence is becoming
a crowd habit. When life and prop
erty are ruthlessly taken, when men
and women are lynched with no pro
tection from officers or courts, law
and order are trampled under foot.
We call upon the pulpit, the press and
all good people to create a public sen-
timent that will support necessary
legislation for the entorcement of ex-
isting laws, that life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness may be equally
secured to all classes."

"The negro should have economic
justice, equal opportunity to get and
hold work on.the same terms as other
men, with equal pay for equal work
and with fair working and living con-
ditions," the programme continues.
"The entrance of large numbers of
negroes into the various industries
emphasizes the necessity of an imme-
diate amicable adjustment of rela-
tions with white Employers and fel- -
low workers.

Referring to crimes that provoke
mob violence, it is said:

"We call upon men and women
everywhere to protect the sanctity of
home and womanhood. We record
with satisfaction the growing enlist
ment of negro leaders In a pro
gramme of education and Christian
ization such as tends to preven

that provoke mob violence.
icn home or the negro should re-
ceive the same measure aof respect
and protection as that of other Amer
leans and the sanctity of his home
relations should be sefeguarded in
every possible way. Swift and im-
partial action of the law should strike
the violator of the sanctity of any
home, white or black.

Adequate recreational provisions
are recommended for negroes on the
ground that it Is "fundamental to the
welfare and efficiency of society." The
plea of the negro for "equal traveling
accommodations for equal charges" is
also Indorsed.

"Adequate educational facilities for
negro children and youth should be
provided not only as a national obli
gation, but as a necessity for national
welfare," the committee says. "We
emphasize the urgency of giving to
tne negro nis run share of local and
national funds." It is. also asserted
that "qualifications for franchise
should be administered irrespective of
race, cred or color.

The council advocates closer co-
operation between white persons andnegroes. This could be brought about,
it says, by organizing local commit-
tees of white persons and negroes in
towns and communities for the con-
sideration of inter-raci- al welfare.

The council also recommends that
the governor of each state appoint a
standing committee for the study of
causes underlying racial friction with
a view to their removal It advocates
also that "congress be requested
through, a nonpartisan committee to
Investigate the disturbed and threat-
ening ltner-racl- al situation through-
out the nation."

The root of the matter." it says, "is
the failure to recognize the negro as
a man. If we propose to democraticprogramme for the protection and

of the weak andoppressed people of Kurope as a
means f permanent peace and gill
will abroad, let us apply the sameprogramme at home."

A statement by the council asserts
that "the recent race conflicts in some
of our cities is a challenim t ,.

ACTUALLY UP SlE.hh'!!;hhaTd7rl,h the p"man. This calls

moon

MIRROR

living.

Mob

for preaching the duty of economic- -

ana community justice lor the negro,
thus securing peace and good will be-
tween the races."

LOST METEOR IS . SOUGHT
Academy W ill ray $25 for Big rel-

ief From Sky.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Lost A me-

teors.. Return to Academy of Natural
Science and receive reward.

The for which the academy
is willing to pay fell one night re-
cently on the parkway at Filbertstreet, hurtling through the air witha swishing noise and crashing into
the pavement, accompanied by a
shower of sparks.

According to Floyd Erlckson, an
inspector in the division of housing
and sanitation, a driver carried the
meteor away in bis wagon. Mr. Erickson says the heavenly projectile
seemed to De an irregularly shaped
mass about 12 inches long and 6

Glass aS Aid to inches thick.

before

France

Christ

United

classes

crimes

meteor

The Academy of Natural Science
hopes to gain possession of the me-
teor and add it to its collection of
83 similar exhibits.

"This meter has no unusual value,"
said Samuel G. Gordon, who has
charge o fthe mineral and rock col-
lection at ttie academy, "but it does
have an unusual interest because of
the fact that it fell right in the heart
of the city. We will be glad to pay
a reasonable amount for this speci-
men, and I judge from the meager
description of its size that it ought
to be worth about 125.

"We will not fork over $25 to the
first person that, brings us a chunk

i

o f black rock." says Mr. Gordon. "We ( watched
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Invitation to
Visit the

STRADIVARA
FACTORY

We are proud of this
new Oregon Industry.
We are proud of thecomplete ness of our
mod em manufacturing
plant. We are proud of
the industriousness andskill of the men whoactually make the one
perfect phonograph.

So we are glad to invite
you to visit the Stradi-
vara Factory at East 33d
and Broadway, Portl-
and. The factory will
be open daily, except
Saturday afternoons andSundays, between the
hours of 10:30 A. M. and
5 P. M., for visitors.

Be sure to take thefirst opportunity you
have of seeing how the
Stradivara Phonograph
is built.

a so as to
ear to
of is an

is
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SAX FIRST DIS--

TLAY TO BE IX

Building at Grounds
Will Be Used to Honse Some

1000 Animals for Exhibit.

SAN Cal. San Fran
cisco, the largest city in the country
without an exclusive livestock show,
will hold its first exhibition of pure-
bred stock during the first week in
November, the California building at
the exposition grounds
being used to house some 1000 show
animals, in addition to a large ex-

hibit of poultry and pet stock.
The California international live

stock show, as this exhibition is
known, will fit into a circuit start- -
ng with Los Ageles the last ween
n October and concluding with the

Portland livestock show a week after
the San Francisco event. This circuit
will make possible the showing of a
number of herds from the middle
west and Rocky mountain states.

The University of California has
oaned the services of Professor H.

Tue of the animal husbandy de-
partment to manager the first show.
and Professor True reports that live
stock men of the west will respond
with a high-cla- ss showing of well-fitte- d

cattle, horses, swine and sheep.
The stock and poultry classes will
compete for 136,000 In premiums.

As a night attraction 500u in prises
will bring out a saddle horse show
and exhibition driving of four and
six-hor- se teams in the heavy classes.

The state loir ana several county
and district fairs, according to Pro
fessor True, have eliminated some ol
th plainer animals, so that the Cal-
ifornia will be the final
competition between, the best animals
of the west.

The commercial Interests of San
Francisco are the first
show with an organization headed by
W. T. Sesnon.

Jewels Worth Thousands of Dollars
Stolen From Victim.

wrw YORK. Confined In he ob
servation ward of Bellevue hospital, d
victim of opium poisoning adminis-
tered by some unidentified man who
robbed her of Jewelry valued at sev-
eral thousand dollars, Mrs. Maedel of
Chicago, who has been staying with
her husband at the Hotel Commodore,
gave her version of the affair. Physi-
cians at the hospital said that Mrs.
Mandel was in no condition to leave
the institution.

Detectives of the West Sixty-eight- h

street precinct are searching for the
man who accompanied Mrs. MandeL
They have obtained a good descrip-
tion of him from the chauffeur of the
taxicab and an arrest may be made
soon. The ponce also nave Deen iur-nish- ed

with a description of the jew-
elry and every pwnshop is being

can absolutely identify a meteor,' J Apparently Mrs. Mandel was

A

"KNOWN FOR.

Art Phonographs
are made in Portland
The Stradivara Phonograph, known for tone

woody, fluty and sweet hold
the enthralled from the beginning the
end the record Oregon product.

The unique principle that places the Stradi-
vara apart from all other sound reproducing
instruments

STOCK SHOW MED
FRANCISCO'S

NOVEMBER.

Exposition

FRANCISCO.

Panama-Pacifi- c

international

supporting'

ROBBER DRUGS WOMAN

TONt

tone

gg
The famous Stradivara, designer of the violin, per-

fected the sound board of edge-grai- n spruce. That
identical sound-boar- d principle of Stradivara is the fea-
ture that makes the Stradivara Phonograph desirable
above all others. The patented sound board gives the
same rare quality to the tone which emerges from the

In

you have heard violin played by you no of what violin
music may be. So, until you have the you do not know

music can be had in every in the west the medium of this

Being made in Port-
land, close to the
market and raw ma-- t

e r i a 1 s, no high
f r e 1 g ht tariffs are
added to the cost of
the Stradivara.

You pay for the
ouality alone '

In which she was riding was going up
Broadway. According to her husband,
L. . Mandel, a traveling
her Jewelry consisted of a nine-car- at

diamond ring, a gold brooch studded
with diamonds in the shape of a cres-
cent, valued at J3000, and other ar-
ticles.

The police learned from the chauf-
feur, Frank Grisso, that Mrs. Mandel
and her male companion entered the
taxicab from a restaurant on Broad-
way near Forty-thir- d street. At
Seventy-eight- h street the man said his
companion was ill and asked the
chauffeur to drive to Riverside drive.
The man then asked the chauffeur
to drive to a drug store at Seventy-eight- h

street and Broadway, where he
could telephone for'a physician. After
waiting three-quarte- rs of an hour the
chauffeur entered the store and found
that the man had disappeared.

Mr. Mandel was seen at the Hotel
Commodore last night after he had
identified his wife at the hospital, but
he refused to discuss any of the de-

tails of the case. The Mandels have
been living at the hotel since July 12.

Trousers Worn for Health.
NEW YORK. To be healthy a

woman must wear trousers, said Miss
Fanny Harley, registered at an ex-

clusive hotel here. Demonstrating,
she strolled down Fifth avenue in a
pair of white flannels.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- n.

Main 7070, A 6095.

Three
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STILL FOUND

COMPLETE MOONSHINE PLANT
WRECKED BY OFFICERS.

Are Fined After Haiders
Slake Way Secret Door

to Factory.

KELSO, Oct. 4.

Sheriff Hoggatt, John Taylor, deputy
sheriff, and a federal revenue officer
put the largest moonshine ever
located in Cowlitz county out of busi-
ness Friday when they raided the
James Powell place on the little Kal- -
ama, a tributary of the Lewis river.
and found a complete still in a hidden
basement beneath the

Louie Eddy, Arthur ana
Bert Chisholm were arrested and
fined $100 each and costs. These
three men and Mr. Powell and his son,
Louis, are held for the federal
authorities.

When the officers entered the Pow-
ell home and arrested the men, they
could find no way into the basement.
The men, in fact, that there
was a basement. Sheriff Taylor tun-
neled beneath the until he
gained entrance the basement. He
round that the only entrance to the

j
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the. Patented Stradivara Sound Board
, Stradivara as is given to that made by a fine old violin

or piano.
Music from a Stradivara is not ' thought of as

The tones are so pure, sweet and re-
fined as to be, in their effect upon most musical
ear, the original production itself.

Hear the STRADIVARA
" Until a genuine Stradivara a master have conception

likewise, heard genuine Phonograph, what
surpassing home through wonderful instrument.

Vf

salesman,

In order that know, invite you hear
Stradivara played at of stores named here.

BASEMEliT

Through
Whisky

"Wash., (Special.)

plant

house.
Chisholm

being

denied

house
to

the

the officers.

W. If. CAI.EF, 540 Williams Ave..-.- .

CHISHOI.M A SPEER, MUSIC SHOP
120ii Ave.

DICKSON DI11G CO., 71 E. Sllth St.
FOLEY VA!V DYKE, 106 6th St.
WM. GADSBY & SOS. 2d and Morrison.
FRANK C. OASSF.R,

921 South Jersey St., St. Johns.
EMU. GEIIRINU, 720 Milwaukie Ave.
HOVENDEN PIANO CO., 146 Park St.
HENRY JENNING A SONS.

5th and Sta.
LIPMAN. WOLFE CO.,

6th and Sts.
IRA F. POWERS Fl'RMTl'RE CO.,

3d and Yamhill Sts.
J. H. REMICK SONG AND GIFT SHOP,

324 St.
SOCLE BROS., 166 10th St.
WILSON DRUG CO., 1054 Corbett St.

basement from the house was by
means of a ladder and a trap door in
the kitchen, which was cencealed by
an ash mat.

In the basement the officers found
the most complete plant they had
ever seen. It had two stills, and a
large condenser of Improved type.
There were nine barrels of
mash. Their books- showed that 32
quarts of whisky had been deJlvered
the day preceding the raid. The
plant was completely demolished bjf

GIFT TO UPHELD

Mrs. George Miller of Cove Sues
Father,; Gels 80-Ac- re Tract.

COVE, Or., Oct. 4. (Special.) Mrs,
George Miller of Cove, formerly Miss
Matilda A. Conley, daughter of A. B
Conley of La Grande, to whom her
father made a gift of one of the fines
of the re tracts of land in low?r
Cove with an oral reservation tha
it was hers for a home during her
lifetime, received a decision in her
favor from Judge Knowles in a sui
she had brought against her father to
establish her right, title and interest
in the property.

Early this year Mrs. Miller s son
John Miller, and one of the twin
daughters o( Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Laird
students of Cove High school, went
to Weiser, Idaho, and were married

KEVER GRIPE OR SiCKEN THEY'RE F!NE!

I

Stradivara

Killingsworth

Washington

Washington

Washington

Pacific Phonograph
Manufacturing Co.

Portland, Oregon.

WOMAN

, Cascarets" act without Griping or Sickening you So Convenient! You wake up with your Head
Clear, Complexion 'Rosy, Breath and Stomach Sweet No Biliousness, Headache or Constipation.

Lungs Weak?
Generous Offer to Tuberculosis
Sufferers of Trial of Europe's "

Remarkable Remedy, SANOSIN-'-
World's Tinted medical Bclrntlsts Hoc-to- rs

DanelluK, Kommerfeld, Wolff, Nol.authler Kssers df. lnre SANOSIN themjwt effective treatment for Pulmonary --

ailments yet discovered. Kellx Wolff.Court 1'hyaician. Diiertor of the Sanitarium,for ConsuiniMlves In iteiholil.ibrun. avM ha '
hiw awarded all other remedies. SANuSINhail been officially recommended to theHerlln Medical association. Dr. C W Akssers, Amsterdam, Holland, declare Ita. Jloral obliKation to make BANOSINKnown lo tho whole human race." Amer-ican suTfererB, rich or poor, can use thin ...remarkable home treatment that haa metwith such phenomenal success In Kurope.bA.NUbJN doea ita work by absorption of
Kerms not an Injection. Produces calm,restful sleep without ilorphlum or siml- - 'lar deadening drugs. Hnnus almost Ira- -'mediate relief from couKhlnsr, blood spit-ting and niijht sweats. SANoSIN is prov-iii- Ba blessing to all sufferers from Tuber- - '

culosls. Bronchitis, Asthma, HronchlalCatarrh, etc. Send for FRKK BOOKLIST(with testimonials) explaining this treat-ment and how a trial can be made In vourown home at our risk. Address SANO.S1N.5(7 Unity hldK.. Chicago, allow this tosome unfortunate. Adv.

NO MORE CATARRH
This Simple Home Trentment

Stood the Teat of Trme.
Ilua

Every fall and winter, for more',
than t,wenty years, thousands of peo- -
pie have made it a daily practice to 1

breathe the air of Hyomel and so keep
themselves free f rom C tarrh, Couirhs.- -

folds. Bronchitis, Sore Throat and In
liuonsa. i.

This is certain and vou should try
it. If you will breathe Hyomel daily."'.
as directed, it will free you and keep
you free from all these troubles or it'
won t cost you a cent.

At the Owl Drusr Store or any relia- - "
hie druggist can supply you with the
Complete Hyomei Outfit, including- a '
hard rubber pocket Inhaler. The in-.- ,,,

haler will last a life time and extra
buttles of the liquid Hyomel cost but';,
a lew cents. A few drops of oil In
the inhaler will last for days and Ita '
pure, sootliins;, antiseptic, healing; air, '

urea tiled deep in the air passages ofyour nose and throat, should keen
you free from coughs, colds, influenza ,

and catarrh all winter lone:. Plnsssnt
to use. takes but a few minutes dailv ' i

and is guaranteed to satisfy or money
uaca. juy.

Loves Her Cows and t ,

Chickens Again
"I have had stomach trouble for 20

years and for the past year have
eaten nothing but stale bread and
drank hot water. Was too weak to do
any kind of work. Kix weeks auo I ".
ook the first dose oflayr's Wonder- - '

:ul Remedy and am now dolnn all my
housework besides looklnz after my '

chickens and milking; two oows every
day. Jline has been a wonderful
recovery." It Is a simple, harm--
ees preparation that removes the ca- -
arrhal mucus from the intestinal .

ract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,. .

liver and Intestinal ailments, includ-- .
nfr appendicitis. One dose will con

vince or money refunded. At all
druggists. Adv.


